PRESENTS:

SUMMER FOLIAGE FORUM
July 16, 2014
Pierson Lions Club, 143 West First Avenue, Pierson, FL

AGENDA

9:00 am – 10:00 am  Karen Stauderman, UF/IFAS, Commercial Horticulture Extension Agent, Volusia County, DeLand, FL
**Surviving the FDACS BCM Inspection**
What basic things to expect from a FDACS Bureau of Compliance monitoring onsite inspection of your farm? Are you and your employees prepared? What you should know.

10:00 am – 11:00 am  Karen Stauderman, UF/IFAS, Commercial Horticulture Extension Agent, Volusia County, DeLand, FL and Ryan Atwood, Keyplex, Inc.
**Evaluation of Anthracnose on Leatherleaf Fern Treated with Keyplex**
This is a two year study on the effects of Keyplex applications through chemigation on Leatherleaf fern and its response to Anthracnose in the fernery.

11:00 am – noon  Dr. Fritz Roka, Agricultural Economist, Associate Professor, UF/IFAS, SWFREC, Immokalee, FL
**Understanding Labor Laws – Are You Complying? Seasonal, Migrant and Full-time Farm Worker Protection laws.**
Presentation will address the basics and any changes to the laws. Are you complying with the Farm labor regulations? When does the clock start at work? Are you counting the compensable hours correctly? You won’t want to miss it!

Noon – 12:30 pm  Foliage Advisory Committee Meeting (lunch provided)

Please extend a special thanks to FernTrust Inc. for providing the delicious lunch!

*Please RSVP if you are attending the meeting: 386-822-5778*
Or email: kstauderman@volusia.org, Mcampbell@volusia.org or pcaradonna@volusia.org

*The Foundation for The Gator Nation*  An Equal Opportunity Institution